
Continue with  intra-school system of sport and games to enable regular competition 
for children of all ages. Competitions this year will include rounders, dodge ball and 

cricket. 
£500

Employ coaches from KO Sport to offer CPD for NQT for half a term to develop 
planning and teaching. 

£210

Employ coaches from KO Sport to offer an after school club each week, to broaden 
the sporting opportunities available to pupils. 

£900

Provide new P.E. Co-ordinator with training on the leadership of P.E. £500
Continue to use SPTO to track, monitor and record assessment of all pupils across 

KS1 and KS2. 
£100

Use SPTO to set targets for children to increase levels of progress. £50

Provide cover to release teachers for professional development by allowing them to 
observe outstanding practitioners both within the school and in other local settings. 

£500

Sustain the high number of School Games competitions ensuring that we enter a wide 
variety of sports for all ages.  Pay for petrol and staff cover. 

£1,000

Sustain Gold Mark for Sports Games.

Provide time and opportunities for PE co-ordinator to attend Sandwell PE meetings. £100

Follow PE action plan to ensure that the school continue to move forward by 
consolidating strengths and building upon weaknesses.

£100

Continue to participate in ‘Change for Life’ scheme by developing PE ambassador 
scheme so that older pupils act as coaches and role models for younger children 

during play times.
£100

 Further increase amount of equipment to ensure that all children have the 
opportunity to be physically active at lunch time. Purchase table tennis tables and 

equipment for KS2 playground. 
£750

Continue to participate in local secondary school sports competitions. Enter more B 
and C teams so that more children have the opportunity to compete against other 

schools.
£200

Continue with the increased number of classes that go swimming so that every child 
from Reception – year 6 will attend swimming lessons weekly for half a term.

£1,000

Pay for additional swimming lessons for those pupils who are unable to swim by the 
end of year 6.

£500

Offer a broader range of after school clubs including dance and zumba to encourage 
even more children to take part in extra curricular activities.

£500

Lunchtime supervisor training to implement active kids activities during lunch hours 
(KO sport). 

£250

Lunchtime supervisors to attend fir for port workshop- active playground. £140
P.E. co-ordinator to attend Activity schools project meetings. £150

P.E. Co-ordinator to provide staff training on how to ensure children are active for a 
minimum of 30 minutes throughout the day. 

£250

P.E. co-ordinator to run staff meeting to support with practical ideas to engage all 
children including S.E.N and GT. 

£250

Purchase hoodies for school team to wear when representing the school. £100
All children are provided with house P.E. T-shirts. £250

P.E. co-ordinator to attend Power of an active school CPD seminar. £150
Send more members of staff on minibus training so that more people can take the 

children on sports trips and activities.
£500



£9,050


